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MATERIAL TREATED BY
ELECTROMAGNETIC ENERGY
.Electric current applied
directly through material
.Induction heater
.Magnetic field
..Controls particle movement in a
fluidized bed
.Electrostatic field
..Having suction means
..Having vibration means
..Having needlelike electrodes
..Having heating or cooling means
.Radio or high-frequency energy
..Having additional heating means
..Having pressure reducing means
..Plural units or chambers
.Microwave energy
..Clothes dryer
...Having rotating drum
..Having vibrating means
..Having pressure reducing means
..Plural units or chambers
..Having treating gas or vapor
circulation
.Infrared energy
..Having treating gas or vapor
circulation
..Radiation controlled by other
drying parameters
...Having temperature control
..Vehicle paint dryer
...Including evolved gas or vapor
treatment
...Including vehicle conveyor
..Sheets, webs, or strands
...Having gas or vapor treatment
.Ultraviolet energy
..Inert gas atmosphere
..Having shutter means
..With cooling means
MATERIAL TREATED BY ACOUSTIC
ENERGY
FEATHER TREATING
.With agitator
PROCESS
.Hair on head
.Freeze-drying
..With separating of frozen fluid
from treated material
...With gas or vapor flow to
remove frozen fluid
..Including vacuum
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...And spray freeze or immersion
...And heating
....Continuous processing
.....Including mixing or
agitating
.....With gas or vapor treating
(e.g., filtering or
condensing)
....With gas or vapor treating
....Desiccant or molecular sieve
....Including mixing or agitating
....Having specific container
....Having specific type of
material support
..With gas or vapor treating
...Desiccant or molecular sieve
....Using filter
...With additional material
cooling by separate
refrigeration means
.Congealing or thickening
..By adding congealing or
thickening agent
..By cooling of treated material
..By evaporating moisturizing
fluid
.Sheet or web contact preventing
by spacer sheet, web, or
strand
.Retarding or shielding of
treatment
..Radiation applying with
shielding
..Shielding by selective
application of gas or vapor
flow
..Application of temporary
coating
..Shielding by use of physical
barrier to treating gas or
vapor
.By centrifugal force
..Continuous processing
...With centrifugal spraying of
the treated material
...With heating
...With recirculation of treated
material
..With carrier for thin discrete
article
..Rotating drum or basket
...Variable speed
...With pressurized atmosphere
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...Including heating
...Foraminous basket
....With fluidizing of treated
material
...With inert atmosphere
..With pressurized atmosphere
..Rotating gas or vapor stream
...With heating
..With additional conveying means
.With contacting of material
treated with solid or liquid
agent
..With regeneration or removal of
treating agent
...Treating agent consists of
both solid and liquid
...Treating agent is a solid
....With treating of solid
material
....With treating of suspension
or slurry
....Using absorbent band or belt
....Using absorbent roller
...Treating agent is a liquid
....With treatment of suspension
or slurry
....With treatment of solid
material
.....Treating liquid displaces
moisture
.....Treating liquid absorbs
moisture
.....Using multiple treating
liquids
..With addition of heat to drying
process
...Treating agent consists of
both solid and liquid
...Treating agent is a solid
....Solid treating agent treats
same material
....Treating of suspension or
slurry
...Treating agent is a liquid
....Treating suspension or slurry
....Treating solid material
.....Treating agent displaces
moisture
.....Treating agent absorbs
moisture
..Solid treating agent treats
solid material
...Using agitation or mixing
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...Using absorbent band or belt
..Solid treating agent treats
suspension or slurry
..Liquid treating agent treats
solid material
...Treating agent absorbs
moisture
.With fluid current conveying or
suspension of treated material
..Suspension of treated material
...Including applying vacuum
...Including pressurizing
atmosphere
...With additional heat exchange
...Including gas or vapor flow
variation
....Pulsed flow
...Including downward impinging
fluid flow
...With additional conveying
...Including agitating or
comminuting of treated
material
...Including baffle or deflector
to adjust material flow
...With plural treating zones
...Including material separators
or sorters
..Spray drying and cooling of
slurry or suspension
...With contact with additional
gas or vapor flow
....Additional flow is
countercurrent
..Having embedded loop
circulation of treated
material
.With treated material
recirculation
..Recirculation of a portion of
the treated material
...With additional treating of
recirculated portion (e.g.,
heating, cooling, separating)
...Recirculated portion mixed
with untreated material
.With nondrying treating of
material
..Nondrying treating precedes
drying
...Material shaping
...Puncturing or incising of
treated material
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...Grinding or comminuting
..Material shaping
..Mixing or grinding
..Shearing or comminuting
..Compacting or restraining
..Adding of nondrying treating
substance
...Deodorizer
..Cooling of treated material
...Contacting material with
cooling drum or roller
...Contacting material with
cooling fluid
....Cooling fluid drawn through
material treated
....Cooling fluid is ambient air
....Treated material is wood
.Mechanical liquid removal
..Using compression
...Expressing liquid by use of
roller
...Expressing liquid by moving
treated material through
restriction
..Using vibration
.Gas or vapor pressure varies
during treatment
..Including subatmospheric
pressure
...With addition of treating
agent
..Including superatmospheric
pressure
.Gas or vapor pressure is
subatmospheric
..With condensation of vapor
...With heating
..Including addition of treating
agent
...Treating agent is inert gas
...Treating agent is steam
..With heating
.Gas or vapor pressure is
superatmospheric
..Sheet, web, or strand
..Including addition of treating
agent
.Contacting gas or vapor with
solid sorbent to store gas or
vapor
.With sealing of treating chamber
.Diverse types of drying
operations
..Sheet, web, or strand
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...Including radiation or
convection treatment
....Running length
...Running length
..Sequential drying treatments
...Of slurry or suspension
...Using rotating drum
..Plural treatments at same
location
.Combined
.Cooling by gas or vapor contact
..Including conveyor
...Gas or vapor flow to top and
bottom of treated material
...Gas or vapor flow to bottom of
treated material
...Gas or vapor flow concurrent
or countercurrent to treated
material flow
..Gas or vapor flow to top and
bottom of treated material
..Gas or vapor flow to bottom of
treated material
..Gas or vapor flow concurrent or
countercurrent to treated
material flow
...Gravity flow of treated
material
.Treating hollow article
..Having conveyor
..Treating fluid directed to
interior and exterior of
hollow article
..With specific support for
hollow article
...Support surrounds hollow
article
.Form-supported treated article
.Gas or vapor contact with
treated material
..Sheet, web, or strand
...With drying parameter control
....Temperature or moisture
control of material treated or
treating gas or vapor
....Material speed control
...Vapor or gas treatment
....Condensation of gas or vapor
....Combustion of gas or vapor
...Plural treating chambers
...Gas or vapor drawn through
treated material
....Using vacuum roller
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...With contact with heat
exchanger (e.g., drum or
roller)
....Pocket ventilator
.....Vacuum causes web to contact
wire or felt
.....With guide roller
....With vacuum guide roller
...Running length of treated
material
....Gas or vapor suspends treated
material
.....Gas or vapor directed to
opposed surfaces of material
....With spacing or coiling
....Directing of gas or vapor
.....Gas or vapor directed to
opposed surfaces of material
.....Gas or vapor directed to
single surface of material
...With spacing, coiling, or
rolling
..Treatment of gas or vapor
...Condensation of gas or vapor
....Collecting of condensed gas
or vapor
.....With vaporization of
condensed gas or vapor
....Regulating temperature of gas
or vapor
...Absorption/adsorption of gas
or vapor released from treated
material
....Regeneration of absorption/
adsorption material
...Gas or vapor humidity
regulation
....And gas or vapor temperature
regulation
...Gas or vapor temperature
regulation
....With recirculation of gas or
vapor
...Combustion of gas or vapor
....Combusted gas or vapor
recirculated to treating
chamber
...Filtering of gas or vapor
..Material thickness controlled
..Material speed or quantity
controlled
...By moisture content of treated
material
....And temperature of material
or chamber
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...By temperature of material or
chamber
..Timing of application of gas or
vapor to treated material
based on drying variables
..Gas or vapor flow directing or
control
...Flow direction changes during
treatment
....Reversible flow
.....Timed control
...Temperature or moisture
content of treated material or
chamber controls or directs
gas or vapor
...Gas or vapor flow varied
during treatment
..Temperature of treating gas or
vapor controlled
...To prevent damage to material
or system
...Temperature of gas or vapor
regulated by other drying
variables
...Multiple temperature levels of
gas or vapor
..Temperature of treating chamber
regulated
..With treated material motion
...Rotating drum
...With conveyor
....Gas or vapor directed above
and below material
....Gas or vapor directed below
material
...Concurrent gas or vapor flow
...Countercurrent gas or vapor
flow
....Gravity flow of material
...Transverse flow of gas or
vapor
..Treating gas or vapor drawn
through material
..Gas or vapor directed above and
below treated material
..Gas or vapor directed below
treated material
..Gas or vapor directed above
treated material
..Natural ambient air drying of
material
...Solar assisted
..Heat conserving
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...Exhaust gas or vapor from
treatment zone heats treating
gas or vapor
....Heat pump or recompression
increases heating effect
..Special gas or vapor
...Vapor
..Piling or arranging material
treated
.Conductive heating
..Within drum
..With evolved gas or vapor
treatment
.Solar drying
APPARATUS
.With automatic control
..By web breaking
..Of plural operations
...Of specific operational
sequence
....Using specific moisture
sensor structure
....With photoelectric device
....With vacuum sensor
....With threshold circuit device
.....Gaseous tube (e.g., neon)
.....Silicon-controlled rectifier
(SCR)
....With door switch
...Having two of heater,
contacting gas humidity, or
gas mixing
....With weight measuring means
....Having wet bulb and dry bulb
thermometers
....With means to produce reduced
or negative pressure
....With fuel burner
....Having plural compartments
....With delivery nozzle for
contacting gas or vapor
....With means to increase
humidity of contacting gas or
vapor
...With heater
....And fire control means
....And conveyor
....And blower
....And drive motor
..Of gas mixing
..Of heater
...Sensor engages material
...Having burner control
...By steam pressure or
temperature
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...Electric heater
...Of heater blower
...With means to remove excess
heat
...By web or strand tension or
breaking
..Of contacting gas humidity
..Of gas or vapor pressure in
treating enclosure
...Subatmospheric pressure
..Of rate of treated material
motion
...Web or strand
..Of time period
...By timing motor and cam
....By plural timers
..Of flow of gas or vapor
treating fluid
...With diverter means to
alternate flow paths
...Exhaust controlled by solvent
concentration
...Steam pressure controlled
...Of circulation means
...With flow control valve
...With flow control dampers at
outlet
..Of starting or stopping
..Of treated material feeding or
discharging
...Controlled by weight
...Controlled by temperature
.With fluid current conveying of
treated material
..Downward fluid flow impinging
solid floor
..Having tubular heat exchanger
..With means to vary gas or vapor
flow
..With additional conveying means
...Suction conveyor
..With specific gas distributor
...Having angled floor or wall
...Having thermal expansion
adjustment
...Gas or vapor delivery nozzle
..With means to agitate or
comminute material
..Gas or vapor presses material
against screen or sieve
..With baffle or deflector to
adjust material flow
..With plural treating zones or
compartments
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...Serpentine path for material
..With material separator
...Plural cyclone separators
..With mechanical rotating
element
..Using rotary gas current
.With apparatus using centrifugal
force
..Rotary scattering member
.For diverse operations on
treated material
..With two or more nondrying
means
..With treated material cooling
means
...Internal rotary drum drier
...Gravity flow-type drier
....With integral cooling chamber
or section
...Cooler chamber integral with
or similar to drier
...Atmospheric
..Diverse heater types and/or gas
or vapor contact types only
..Diverse types of liquid
removers only
...With expressing or wringing
...With means to remove liquid
from treated material by
contact with solids
.With means to treat gas or vapor
..By vapor condensation
...With other gas or vapor
treatment
...Direct contact with cooling
substance
...With forced circulation
....Recirculation of treating gas
or vapor
...Recirculation of treating gas
or vapor
..Separation of substances from
treating or exhaust gases or
vapors
...By absorbent
....In or forming walls, ceiling,
or floor
...By filter
..Jet devices
...Gas or vapor circulators or
flow promotors
.With apparatus cleaner and/or
escaping material collector
.With waste gas heat and/or power
conservers
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.With means to interlock operable
elements
.With display, inspecting, or
illuminating means
.With indicating or testing means
.Blotting means combined with
means for purpose other than
drying
..With ruler
.Combined
.Convertible
.Vacuum
.Solar
.Sheet or web contact preventing
by spacer sheets, webs, or
strands
.Means to remove liquid from
treated material by contact
with solids
..Having manipulative means
...Attachable to hand (e.g.,
finger)
...For rolling contact
...For rocking contact
.For hair on head
..With gas or vapor flow for
contact
...Plural distributors
...Head conforming distributor
....Recirculation of treating gas
or vapor
...With hair supports
.Treated material recirculating
means
.Forms
.For hollow article
..With conveying or handling
means
..With suspension means and
bottom retainer
.For slender rigid articles
.Rotary drums or receptacles
..Compartmented or pocketed
..External
...With belt or felt drier
...With hopper feed or article
securing means
...Plural
....Gas or vapor circulation for
contact with treated material
.....Through material or
introduction through drum
....With belts or felts
.....With threading, stripping,
or guiding devices
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.....Tightener
....Heat exchange fluid supply
and/or removal
....Threading, stripping, or
guiding devices
....Mounting and/or driving means
...Gas or vapor circulation for
contact with treated material
...With belts or felts
...Heat exchange fluid supply
and/or removal
....Removal only
..With additional translating
means
..Plural
...One within another (e.g.,
nested)
...With feed from one to another
..With gas or vapor flow for
contact with treated material
...Recirculation of treating gas
or vapor
...With heating means
....With drum or receptacle
enclosing housing
.....Combined washer-dryer
.....With material conditioner
dispenser
.....And heat retaining material
.....And material tumbling
assisting means
.....And stationary trays in
rotatable drum
.....And supporting, driving,
sealing, or bearing means for
drum
.....Specific drum structure
.....Specific housing structure
.....Including gas or vapor
circulating means
......Suction means
......And gas or vapor flow
regulating means
......And conduit to deliver gas
or vapor to drum
......Vertical gas or vapor flow
......Axial gas or vapor flow
......Radial gas or vapor flow
....Heat exchange and/or gas or
vapor conducting conduits in
drum or receptacle
...Axial treated material feed
type
....Concurrent gas or vapor flow
only
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....Countercurrent gas or vapor
flow only
...Gas or vapor conducting
conduits in drum or receptacle
...With drum or receptacle
enclosing housing
..Vapor exhaust
...Axial treated material feed
type
..Axial treated material feed
type
.Stationary press type
..Plural press units
..Gas or vapor circulation for
contact with treated material
..Nonplanar press couples
.Spiral treated material path
type
.Sheet, web, or strand
..Sheet elevator type
...Coacting parallel threaded
members
..Sheet on edge
...Stationary support
...Rotary wheellike conveyor
...Endless conveyor with fingers
..For flexible sheet, web, or
strand
...Including horizontal support
...Including roller-type conveyor
...Including means to suspend
work
....Portable or collapsible
...Running length
....With contact heater
....Winding reel
.....With fluent heating means
inside reel
....Plural webs or strands
.....With means to separate
individual webs or strands
....With gas or vapor circulation
for contact with treated
material
.....Having solvent chamber
.....Having means to adjust
relative distance between
distributor and material
.....Having means to produce
turbulence in gas or vapor
.....Having baffle redirect gas
or vapor flow
.....Having sealing means
.....Including suction means
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.....Including plural chambers or
zones
.....Having drive roller
.....Including gas or vapor
nozzle or distributor outlet
.....Having gas or vapor flow
transverse to treated material
movement
.....Fluid current support or
guide
......Having airfoil or Coanda
nozzle
......Having nozzles around
circular manifold
......Having nozzles on opposite
sides of web
.......Adjustable distance
between opposed nozzles
.....Suspended loops
.....Edge holding means
.....Zigzag runs of treated
material
......Including material tension
adjusting means
......Including gas or vapor
recirculation
......Including endless conveyors
......Plural zones or chambers
.....Elongated thin gas or vapor
stream
......Including distributor
comprising tube with elongated
slot
......Including distributor
comprising perforated plate
......Including distributor
having elongated slot
.......Plural associated
elongated slots
....Zigzag runs of treated
material
...Endless conveyor or movable
gripper
....Endless conveyor
.....Endless conveyor having
material gripper
.....Endless conveyor having
material hanger
.....Plural opposed cooperating
endless conveyors
.....Endless conveyor contacts
solid perforated guide
...Movable treated material
holder
....Rotary holder
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.Treated material vibrating type
.Gravity flow type
..Trough or tube, with axially
rotary conveyor or agitator
..Plural gravity path, plural
feed, and/or discharge
..With gas or vapor flow for
contact with treated material
...Recirculation of treating gas
or vapor
...Inverted imperforate ducts
...Shelf-to-shelf or zigzag
treated material flow
....Dumping shelves or pockets
....Rotary stirrer or shelf
...Foraminous distributors or
walls
..With venting means or wall
..With treated material tubes
..With heating tubes
..Shelf-to-shelf or zigzag
treated material flow
.Stationary receptacle or tube
with agitator or conveyor
..Plural units
..With gas or vapor flow for
contact with treated material
...Axial treated material feed
type
..Axial treated material feed
type
.Rotary or swinging carrier or
rack
..With agitating means or
discharging scrapers
..Plural rotary or swinging units
..With gas or vapor circulation
for contact with treated
material
...Air scoops and/or suspended
treated material supports
.Elevator type
..Plural
.Reversible or pulsating treating
gas or vapor flow
.Removable shelf or tray type
..Plural nonvertically aligned
..With shelf or tray handling
means
..With gas or vapor circulation
for contact with treated
material
...Recirculation of treating gas
or vapor
...With heater
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....With liquid heater or
vaporizer
...Zigzag treating gas or vapor
flow
..With liquid heater or vaporizer
.Houses, kilns, and containers
..Car dryer
..Article inserted type
..With conveyors providing plural
or zigzag treated material
paths
...Separable truck or tray
...Plural independent paths for
treated material
...Pusher type
...Plural run endless conveyor
...Single run endless, both
courses carrying treated
material
..Plural treating units or
compartments
...With gas or vapor circulation
for contact with treated
material
....Superposed floors or chambers
....Recirculation of treating gas
or vapor
.....Parallel circulation only
....Parallel circulation only
....With heater
.....With conveyor and/or movable
treated material support
....With conveyor and/or movable
treated material support
..With gas or vapor circulation
for contact with treated
material
...Recirculation of treating gas
or vapor
....Caused by heater action only
....Caused by jet action
....Movable gas or vapor
distributor
....Plural gas or vapor forcing
means
....Plural gas or vapor inlets
and/or outlets
.....In wall, ceiling, or floor
...Tortuous gas or vapor path
...Gas or vapor flow toward or
from treated material entrance
or exit
....Countercurrent to treated
material motion only
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...Movable gas or vapor
distributor
...Plural gas or vapor forcing
means
...Deflecting baffle in treating
chamber
...Plural gas or vapor inlets
and/or outlets
....In wall, ceiling, or floor
...Caused by heater only
..With venting means
.Treated material handling or
conveying
.Trays or floors
..Single or plural trays only
.Supports
..Rods or rolls
.Gas or vapor distributing and
applying agitators
.Chamber seals
.Debris guard
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